See related research by Spapen *et al.*, <http://ccforum.com/content/14/2/R54>

Spapen and colleagues in a recent issue of *Critical Care*\[[@B1]\] make the case that severe sepsis can cause potentially preventable brain damage. The brain is one of the first organs to fail in sepsis \[[@B2]\]. Sepsis-associated encephalopathy (SAE) parallels the failure of other organs in more advanced septic illness \[[@B3]\]. Mild cases may have delirium and mild electroencephalogram changes, but more seriously ill patients are comatose in ICU with suppressed electroencephalograms \[[@B3]\]. The disorder resembles metabolic encephalopathies, with intact brainstem function, fluctuating levels of consciousness and diffuse cerebral dysfunction. However, it is increasingly recognized that survivors of severe septic illness often have cognitive and social disabilities \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Microscopic infarctions, too small to be seen using magnetic resonance imaging, are sometimes found at post-mortem \[[@B6]\]. Areas of neuronal dropout, small hemorrhages and microabscesses are also seen in some cases \[[@B6]\]. Thus, there is evidence that advanced sepsis can cause brain damage. Milder cases may recover unscathed; these cases may relate to the other more reversible mechanisms of SAE, for example, neurotransmitter imbalances from altered amino acid ratios in the blood, dysfunction of other organs, transient alterations in blood-brain barrier function, slow clearance of sedative drugs, or only mild alterations in brain perfusion \[[@B7]\]. More advanced cases of sepsis and SAE may have neuron-killing complications: microcirculatory disturbances, excitotoxicity, oxidative stress and apoptotic mechanisms that also affect other organs \[[@B6]\]. Many of these complications are thought to arise from cytokine-mediated effects, either directly or indirectly acting on the microvasculature, coagulation system or on the organs themselves \[[@B8]\].

Until now there is no recognized treatment for SAE, other than to treat the systemic illness and hope that the brain will recover along with the other organs. However, the study by Spapen and colleagues \[[@B1]\] offers some hope that the brain can be helped and protected in SAE. The authors conducted a trial in which patients with sepsis received human recombinant activated protein C (APC). Patients with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score of less than 13 who received APC showed a reduction in blood concentrations of S100β, a glial protein used as a marker of brain damage, compared to those who did not receive APC. In those whose GCS was 13 or greater there was no difference in S100β levels between those who received and those who did not receive APC. There was also a considerable difference in grouped levels of APC between those with a GCS \>13 versus those with a GCS of 13 or less.

Although the study by Spapen and colleagues \[[@B1]\] is preliminary, the results support the concept that severe sepsis can cause brain damage and that this is mediated, at least in part, by altering endothelial function and the microcirculation. (In this respect the brain may not be that different from other organs.) Milder cases of sepsis, as we have found clinically, may escape unscathed.

If we accept that the brain is injured in severe sepsis, we should follow the lead of Spapen and colleagues \[[@B1]\] and work towards other neuron-sparing measures, weighing potential adverse effects versus benefits. There may be other strategies - for example, trials of antioxidants - that are also worth considering.
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